1950-51 Assembly Schedule Arranged

The assembly series for the fall of 1950-51 has again been arranged through the University of Minnesota Concert and Lecture Service. The series opened on October 4 with E. F. Smith, Associate Professor in the Humanities, University of Chicago. The assembly on November 8 was canceled due to illness of the speaker. The program continues on a regular basis through the fall term.

Placment Bureau Places Fourteen More

With one of the largest graduating classes to be placed, placement is proceeding at a rapid pace. Fourteen students have secured employment in the teaching field during the last month of placement operations.

Those placed in elementary education positions are: Beverly Buckman, Byran; La Donna Christenson, St. Charles; Joyce Eatea, Pine Island; Agnes O'Meara, Glai- don; Ruth Jorenby, Preston; Philip Peterson, Pine Island; Reta Lally, Owatonna. Other graduates placed in the secondary field and their locations are: Dorah King, Herron; Lake Crystal; Charis Nelson, Lake Crystal; Malcolm Mingen; Pipestone; Rosalie Critchfield, Aguadilla. Two rural school teachers also have been placed. Mrs. Harold Ruhland and Janis Stew will teach at Freeborn and Ridgeway, respectively. Although it is said that there are many requests for employment in the business field and those students planning on doing graduate work in the fall.

To Scholastic Announced

An announcement from the Office of the Registrar last week gave the names of the three top-ranking seniors at T.C. They are, in order of their ranking, Robert Clayton, Rosemary Seibert, and Robert Hovland.

Rosemary Seibert, Pine Island, Minnesota, has been named Editor of the Winonan, the yearbook, for 1950-51. Rosemary served this year as assistant business manager of the Winonian and on the art staff of the yearbook under the editorship of Marilyn Robie. Rosemary has a B.S. degree and a scholastic rating of 3.94. His majors are in Eng- lish and history.

In addition to the three top-ranking students, two others will also graduate with special honors. Velma Anderson, Har- mony, has maintained a 2.53 average in earning her B.S. degree; this special honor is also conferred upon Joyce Jenkins, Morris, with a 2.86 average and a 2-year Associate in Education degree.

Those who will graduate with honors are: Earl Howard, B.S. degree, 2.04 average; Janice Sa- boita, B.S. degree, 2.04 average; Anna Wass, B.S. degree, 2.05 average; Russell Frisch, B.S. de- gree, 2.05 average; Beverly Buckman, B.S. de- gree, 2.22 average; John Prindle, B.S. degree, 2.22 average; William Engstrom, B.S. degree, 2.28 average; Beverly Buckman, B.S. degree, 2.34 average; Mary Grace Bilick, Associate in Education, 2.32 average; and Marilyn Thompson, Associate in Educa- tion, 2.55 average.

136 to Receive Degrees June 7
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Robert Wallace, John Edwards and Don Chadbourn take over their graduation announcements.

Dr. Keubler of Ripon College

To Be Commencement Speaker

Commencement exercises for 150 students will be held on June 7, at 10:30 a.m., by Dr. Clark G. Keubler, president of Ripon College, will speak on "Is This Commencement Significant?"

On the stage of the Winonan, and other aids to the Methodist Church will deliver the invocation. Dr. Keubler was graduated from Northwestern University in 1900 with an A.B. degree, and earned his M.A., and Ph.D. degrees at the University of Chicago in 1904. He has also studied at Princeton University and the University of Munich. Widely traveled, Dr. Keubler has visited Europe many times, his most recent visit to England and France being in 1948. Right Reverend Monsignor John W. Haun, faculty mem-

RUTH WENDT TO BE WINONAN EDITOR

Ruth Wendt has been an- nounced as the new editor-in- chief of the Winonan for next year. Ruth has worked on the staff for two and a half years for the last year she has been editor of the second page of the paper next year.

Having one quarter left, Larry Calhoun, present editor, announced his resignation. He said that he would like to concentrate the rest of his time on studies and practices teaching. He has been on the staff for two and a half years.

Attention: Veterans!

The present regulation concerning the pursuit of courses under the G.I. Bill after July 26, 1951 is as follows:

At the time of the above date, the student must have been in school during the last semester or term of the 1950-51 school year or actually enrolled in the summer sessions of 1952. Veterans who have earned degrees and plan later to graduate work must study in the same general field before the deadline date.

Veterans of Foreign Wars and American Legion representatives on June 4 at 8:00 p.m.

The present regulation concerning the pursuit of courses under the G.I. Bill after July 26, 1951 is as follows:

At the time of the above date, the student must have been in school during the last semester or term of the 1950-51 school year or actually enrolled in the summer sessions of 1952. Veterans who have earned degrees and plan later to graduate work must study in the same general field before the deadline date.

Veterans working toward advanced degrees by attending evening classes will be able to receive G.E. benefits after the summer of 1951.

This present ruling, however, is under constant attack by the Veterans of Foreign Wars and American Legion representatives and some are subject to change if the administration so desires.

There has also been a definite procedure adopted in regard to veterans transferring to other schools and still remaining under the G.I. Bill. For the fall par- ticulars as to any of the above veterans' adviser or Mr. Mariner, Dean of Men.

Ruth Wendt was born in Winona, was ordained in Rome in 1915. It is her name to serve as an instructor at St. Mary's College until he became Professor of English and dean of the college in 1953. For the past fifteen years, he has served as head of the English Department.

The total of 96 bachelor of science graduates represents a gain of 25 over the number last year. The largest number of bachelor of arts graduates ever to receive degrees from the col- lege will be on June 7.

Eight students will receive such degrees, compared with last year's one B.A.

1950 exercises will include 32 associate-in-education certificates, a drop of ten from last year's total. One associate in arts degree will be granted, exactly as was the case in 1949.

1950 Class Gives Memorial

The graduating class of 1950 is giving to the school as its mem- orial gift a radio for use in the Student Exchange. The gift to the school is a traditional custom on the part of the graduating class.

Students in charge of collecting contributions from the graduating seniors and sophomores are: Vay- den Anderson, Marilyn Thomp- son and Mrs. Chloraen Harwood.
SCHOOL SPIRIT? — WE GOT IT!

glue pots, before someone else gets my job.

... the graduating class that has ever been turned... the name... dear old W.S.T.C., not one summer session. How admissions will be recollected.

... I talked to Pat Heise. She raised people just don't know when to shut up.

... job. We must give others the background... the school? The endless hours of work... the school year in, but the state of Maine? What a dastardly trick.

Dear Miss Magnus:

... with one or more of his extra-curricular activities... the likable characteristics of Joe Fennie, starred in the role of Tappa Nu, in particular, just recall that we have changed our battle cry from "Yea, for the United States!" to "Remember the Maine!" Editor's note: There really is a star, but as my spotted past began to flash, I had no doubt it was the "Red Star" that was missing.

... you are unfamiliar, a simple remedy is at hand. Wrap the carpet over the object and... is exhausted. If the carpet is tacked down, a large grand piano will slide through those neural pathways that must be... I had not even... that I will get a bright idea (it happened to me recently...)

... the next time you are tempted to make a cutting remark, remember that "Adams" is the last name of the great American president, John Quincy Adams, who is remembered for his "亚当斯悖论". It is a principle in game theory that states that in a two-player game, if both players play optimally, the best strategy for each player is to play a mixed strategy that is not predictable.
Scarborough and Gage To Retire This June

Class Officers
Elected For ’50 ’51

At class meetings held recently by the freshman, sophomore and junior classes, the freshman, who parentely had the largest attendance with 60 members attending, Howells, the freshments, won the largest percent of the class at the meeting with 20% or 30 juniors present. The freshments percentage was 27. The sophomore class retained having 17% of the class present. The homophone class elected Victor Stenarrud, president; Arthur O’Neill, vice-president; Kathryn Stevenson, secretary-treasurer; Roger Weis, public relations committee; Mildred Uleem, social committee; Bob Gowland, assembly committee and John Hansen, dormitory committee.

Mr. Scarborough, made many travel-studies. Two of particular interest were a trip to Europe in 1922 and a trip around the world in 1935. In later years he has traveled extensively in both North and South America.

Mr. Scarborough has worked for many years in the field of education to expand this program which was his major work during his years in the W.S.U. Teachers College.

Mr. Scarborough has earned several honors including membership in Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Chi. He has been a member of the local branch of the American Association of University Professors, and the National Association of Supervisors of Student Teachers. He holds a B.S. degree from the University of Minnesota and a M.A. degree from the University of Wisconsin. Mr. Anderson has taught physics, physical education and mathematics here for the last three years. He took his B.A. from St. Olaf and his M.A. from the University of Minnesota. He has done graduate work at the University of Wisconsin.

Mr. Heyer received his B.S. from Winona State Teachers College and has taught band here for three years.

MILWAUKEE HOTEL LUNCHEONS AND MEALS

AMBASSADOR KNOX, Prop. Phone 5903

102 W. Ninth Phone 4182

West End Greenhouse

Blue Flowers For
All Occasions

The WINONAN WINS
NATIONAL AWARD

An Associated Collegiate Press, which analyzes and evaluates the work of the school publications in the United States which are submitted for their critical evaluation, presented the WINONAN an all-American rating which is the highest acclaim which may be earned by a college paper.

Every effort is made to evaluate the effectiveness of the paper for the purpose which it serves. Such factors as method of publishing, type of paper, content, quality of school and frequency of issue are determining points upon which the paper is judged. The judges for the Collegiate Press are all professional journalists with extensive experience in the field. Ralph Dobias, as faculty advisor, announced the award in the assembly, and congratulated the staff through Larry Callin, editor of the WINONAN.

ALUMNI NOTES

W. H. Grossbach, class of ’48, will get his M.A. in English in August at the University of Iowa. He will be teaching in Davenport, Iowa, next fall where he has been elected to start a communications department. Mr. Grossbach’s address is 245 Quaker Village, Davenport, Iowa.

Irving S. Thomas, class of ’38, has spent the past four years working in a herb farm in Greene, Rhode Island. He has two small farms. Mr. Thomas said he was thinking of returning to the West coast. His address is now Green Harbours, Garden City, N. Y.

WEBER & SONS
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100 East Seventh Phone 4414
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SAVE DOLLARS, TOO...

on your trip home... vacation travel... other Summer trips!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>One Round Trip</th>
<th>Round Trip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>$22.00 $42.00</td>
<td>$23.00 $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>$22.00 $42.00</td>
<td>$23.00 $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>$26.50 $46.00</td>
<td>$28.00 $46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>$22.00 $42.00</td>
<td>$23.00 $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>$26.50 $46.00</td>
<td>$28.00 $46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>$28.50 $48.00</td>
<td>$30.00 $48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>$30.00 $50.00</td>
<td>$32.00 $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>$26.95 $46.95</td>
<td>$28.50 $48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>$22.00 $42.00</td>
<td>$23.00 $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>$28.00 $48.00</td>
<td>$30.00 $48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>$22.00 $42.00</td>
<td>$23.00 $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>$26.50 $46.00</td>
<td>$28.00 $46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>$35.50 $65.00</td>
<td>$37.00 $65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>$22.00 $42.00</td>
<td>$23.00 $42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>$35.50 $65.00</td>
<td>$37.00 $65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Greystone Bus Terminal

201 Johnson St. Phone 3718

Greyhound Bus Terminal

201 Johnson St. Phone 3718

“U. S. TAX EXTRAS”
1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE SET —
20 LETTERMEN EXPECTED TO RETURN
It may be a little premature to talk of football now, but this issue of the Winonan will be put out again next fall when the season is just starting, and something about football prospects will be interesting.

Coach Gene Brehm's had a total of 24 letter winners this year and of that number only four are seniors — George Sandel, Harold King, Phil DalBois, and Bob Vorebota. That will leave 20 men around which next year's squad will be built providing they all return. Of course, there will be new material coming in Fall Quarter to take the places of those who graduate.

The 20 returning letter winners are: Fred Warweg, Jim Hodman, Roland Bill, Roy Keillor, Bob Ditzenbach, Curt Connagherty, Horst Radlka, Ralph Kenars, Vic Stonou, Rudy Ellis, Felix Puccocci, Dick Kubler, Bob Stack, Andrew Swota, Rabite Tost, Joe Robe, Dave Todd, Walt Schumacher, Larry Anderson and Lyle Ruschen.

The schedule has been set up for next fall with one open date the 14th of October. Mr. McQueen, athletic director has stated that it would be hard to get a game for this date since all teams are in the midst of league play. Home games will be played at Maxwell Field. The schedule as set up is:

Sept. 23 Wartburgh, Maxwell Field.
Sept. 26 St. Cloud, There.
Oct. 7 Moorhead, Maxwell Field.
Oct. 14 Open.
Oct. 17 St. Cloud, There.
Oct. 24 Mankato (Homecoming) Maxwell Field.
Nov. 3 St. Mary's, Maxwell Field.

The W.S.T.C. men went far ahead of the Minnesota-Wisconsin left our campus May 12 and the Minnesota College Conference championships. The former was held at Bemidji last Saturday and the latter was at Winona a week before.

Minnesota College Conference
The quarter from Winona lead the field as they needed only 327 strokes to complete the 18 holes. Marty Bayers led the way for Winona and copped medalist honors for the day. His score was 38 on the first round and a blazing 36 on the second for a total of 74, which is two over par.

Other T. C. golfers were La Verne Scanlon with a 40-39-89, John Moynihan shooting a 41-40—81, and Gene Pelowski scoring a 41-41—82. The latter two were members of the 1947 edition who were the last to accomplish the feat of winning the title.

St. Cloud came in second with a 329 total, 3 strokes over the Winona score. Mankato, the defending champs dropped to third place with a 346. Bemidji and Moorhead followed with 349 and 383 respectively.

Bi State Conference
Gene Pelowski, player-coach of the Warrior squad, and Ken Bohk, ace of the Mankato team tied for medalist honors as the W.S.T.C. men went far ahead of the field in winning the conference championship at the Winona Country Club course.

The other five teams were bunched rather closely but the Warriors were far out of reach of the closest opponent, which happened to be Stout. Winona was 23 strokes up on the Stout team.

Theacquainted students depend on

Golfers Cop Bi-State and Minnesota Conference Meets
The Warrior linksmen came through the last two weeks with flying colors as they swept both the Minnesota College Conference and Minnesota-Wisconsin Conference championships. The former was held at Bemidji last Saturday and the latter was at Winona a week before.

SHORTY'S CAFE
We Specialize in
MEALS - STEAKS - CHOPS
CHICKEN AND CHOW MEIN
Order to Take Out
528 Center St.
OPPOSITE MIDDLEMARK BURG
Phone 2622 Winona, Minn.

I.G.A. GROCERY STORE
Every Day Low Prices
Free Delivery
Ureness & Dorn
500 Huff St. Phone 5340

The Hot Fish Shop was the scene of our yearly Girls Phy. Ed. Club dinner on May 3rd. The only softball activities that the girls enjoy are the superb meal. Muffly Richards was in charge.

Every year the Phy. Ed. Club gives a yearly subscription of the Journal of Health, Physical Education and Recreation to a graduating senior. This year this outstanding worker of the Phy. Ed. was chosen to be Marion Brusten.

All of us as members of W.A.A. and Phy. Ed. Club give our tributes and salutes to all of the officers and advisors of these clubs. Special honors go to Joyce Peterson and Marion Brusten who as presidents have done one swell job handling all the activities that the thirty girls take part in was eating the superb meal. Muffly Richards was in charge.

By Kak Swanson

Gym shorts
The weatherman hasn't helped matters but right now a tournament is being played off. Marty Miller is the sports leader of the group and the girls are captained by Marcy Kollberg and Kak Swanson.

The Hot Fish Shop was the scene of our yearly Girls Phy. Ed. Club dinner on May 3rd. The only softball activity that the girls take part in was eating the superb meal. Muffly Richards was in charge.
Sports SPOTTLINE
by Jack Drugan

STANLEY PROKOPOWICZ
A big man with a big smile, weighing 200 pounds and standing 5 feet 11 inches short; a very good friend of Mayow ("Moe") Weber; holding from Great Neck, (Long Guyland) New York; the Captain of W.S.T.C.'s 1950 baseball squad; a veteran of three years of baseball at W.S.T.C.; who played every position in baseball except first base; carries a big stick and is leading batter on our team; but who was lost for the 1950 season after the first hit due to a broken finger; assisted Coach Lyke Arms during the season.

Ah, yes! This is a brief description of Great Neck's gift to Winona State Teachers College, Stan "The Man" Prokopowicz. Stan came to W.S.T.C. in the fall of 1948 and immediately became attached to our friendly school and city just as the school and city became attached to him. By trade, Stan is a catcher and one of the best I've seen. It is very possible that he would be playing in organized professional baseball today if it wasn't for the war. (Stan spent three years in the Air Corps.)

When Stan was catching, he was actually also pitching. During a baseball game the pitcher never had to worry about a man stealing on him, for Stan can throw the ball with deadly accuracy from the crouching position to catch a man attempting to steal second. Several stories can be told about Stan. There was the time last year when he beat St. Cloud by pitching a near four hitter and thereby winning for T. C. the M.W. Championship and the Minn. College Championships. On another occasion, 3 years ago he beat La Crosse in the eleventh inning by blasting out a home run. I am sure that if Stan could have played this year; we would have won nearly every baseball game scheduled, instead of getting beat by Iowa State 6-4 in eleven innings; nor would La Crosse have beaten us 4-2; nor would St. Cloud have beaten us 12-1; for Stan was always good for at least two runs in every game. Good luck from W.S.T.C. to Stan Prokopowicz; and Stan Thaks.

Lee & Eddie's
School Supplies
V. A. Orders Filled

Lunches  Sodas  Ice Cream for Parties
159 W. King  Phone 415

Hard's Music Store
RECORDS  SHEET MUSIC  MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Hamburgers  French Fries  at the
Dairy's
"Your Favorite Ice Cream and Lunch Counter"
114 East Third St.  Carry Out Service  Phone 2646

Thinclads Second in State Conference Meet
Although the Warrior track squad lost to Mankato, who piled up a total of 94 points against W.S.T.C., the Thinclads were state conference track and field meet champions. Andy McCown of Saturday, May 20, Joe Lynch, Warrior sprinter, defended his title in the 440 yard dash by running the event in .52.7.

Despite keen competition, the Warrior thinclads managed to place in every event on the program.

There were three new records set in the meet, all by the winning Mankato team. Wagner threw the shot 44 feet, 2 inches to better the old mark of 42 feet, 11 inches. Reader of Mankato set a new mark in the low hurdles of .26.5. The old record was .29.2. The other record to fall was the time for the 880 yard relay. The Mankato team ran the distance in 1:32.5 which broke the former time of 1:33. This record had been set by the Winona relay team in 1949 and equaled by the Mankato team last year.

Men who placed for Winona were Lynch in the 440 and 2nd in the 220 yard dash and a member of the second place relay team. John Anderson took 2nd in the high jump and John Dous was 2nd in the mile run. Andy Swota placed 3rd in the pole vault and Bob Clausen and Dave Todd were 3-4 in the 100 yard dash.

Mankato garnered eight first places, St. Cloud won three and Benildi and Winona each won one.

The Meet Standings
Mankato  95.7/10  Winona  48  St. Cloud  40 1/2  Benildi  24 7/10  Winona

McVey's Ice Cream Shop
All frozen treats can be packed in a container of your choice.

Werner & Son
MEATS  GROCERIES
519 Huff  Phone 2358

For the Latest in
SPORTSWEAR
and
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Shop at
Langenberg's
THE HUB
Conveniently Located
Corner of Third and Main
Winona  MINNEAPOLIS

WARRIORS RETAIN BI-STATE CROWN
The Winona Warriors went out to Athletic Park last Tuesday to play River Falls. They went as champions and came back champions by sweeping both ends of a double header. The Peds needed both of these games to remain undisputed Champions of the Minnesota-Wisconsin conference.

Coach Lye Ars started big Al Kulig on the mound in the first game and Al came through with his fifth consecutive win in allowing only two runs and five hits. A big fourth inning brought home three runs as the Warriors bunched three of their four hits.

Fox reached first on an error at third and Tews sacrificed him to second. Then the always reliable Sonny Dahl blasted out a long double to score Fox. Felix Percouco watched a couple balls go by and then scored Dahl when he poked out a shallow double. Percouco scored on a single by Bill Drugan. From then on Kulig allowed only one run and Winona clinched a tie for the championship.

Salmon of River Falls pitched beautiful ball allowing only four hits, walking one, and striking out three.

In the second game Winona won 6-5 in eight innings aided by six River Falls errors. Lou Bailey received credit for the win when the Warriors tied the score in the top of the eighth.

Ped Trackmen Set 3 BI-STATE Marks
Mankato ran away with the Minnesota-Wisconsin BI State Track meet which was held at Jefferson Field in Winona May 15.

The Indians showed too much strength in all departments and could not be matched by the second place Winona squad. Six records were broken in the afternoon meet. Mankato broke three, Winona broke two and tied a third and St. Cloud broke one.

Joe Lynch ran the 440 yard dash in 4:37 which broke his own record of a year ago. Andy Swota took his pole in hand and went to a pole vault record of 11 feet. Larry Boardman ran the 120 yard high hurdles in 15.9 which equaled the mark set by Rodrad of St. Cloud last year.

One of the better races of the day was the 800 yard run in which Kvitlaf of Winona came from fifth place, twenty yards back, to pass his teammate Fred Haner and then almost caught W. Waffield of Mankato, who won by inches, truly a photo finish.

Bill's Barber Shop
368 Johnson  Tel. 7104

The Candy Box
and
The Garden Gate
"Where the Best People Meet — and Eat"
Newman Club Plays Host

The Newman club will play host to the Newman club members of the La Crosse Teachers college at its annual picnic at Merrick State Park, Sunday. Several members of the University of Minnesota and St. Cloud Teachers college have also been invited to attend.

At a recent meeting Mary Schmit and Jim LaChappelle were elected to represent the club at the National Newman Union's convention in Cleveland June 15 to 19.

Three students from the Y. D. E. F. club—John Riesch, Evelyn Buelt and Dorothy Tukua—were elected to attend the National Newman club convention in Cleveland June 15 to 19.

Several members of the club attended the second Minnesota Regional convention at St. Cloud recently. Election of officers will be held at the next meeting. Nominees for president are Mary Schmit, Mary Henneman and Jim Farrell; for vice-president, Dawn Smith and Jim Ficsikbaugh; for secretary, Mary Jane Dilworth, Helen Halvarson and Jack Kapperud; for treasurer, Anne Witte, Don Mallinger, Eugene Vogel, and Rodney Mortissette.

"Chinese Living Standard Higher Than U.S. A."

"There is much poverty in China, but in some parts of the country the standard of living is higher than ours," commented Brother Guy of St. Mary's college in a talk to I.R.C. officers recently. He also stated that the northern Chinese are very different from the southern Chinese. They are generally taller and better developed while the southern Chinese are usually smaller and more sallow. The dialects spoken by the two are so different they can't understand each other.

The difference is much greater than that between northern and southern United States," he said. In addition to telling of the Chinese he told of life in a Japanese prison camp. During his four years in such a camp he and his companions lived mainly on smuggled food.

Brother Guy's home is in Montreal, Canada. He spent the years from 1940 to 1949 in China doing missionary work. Four years of this were spent in a Japanese prison camp. At present he is taking courses in English at St. Mary's. Brother Guy intends to return to China and teach English as well as carry on other missionary activities. I.R.C. officers elected at the meeting included: president, Lee Wagster; vice-president, Dorothy Berglund; secretary, Anne Gurney; treasurer, Karl Staep, publicity chairman, Eileen Breitoe and Kayen Schmit, and program chairman, Louise Adams and Wally Dohman.

WINONA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP ORGANIZED

The Winona Christian Fellowship was organized recently at the Farmers' Community Park Monday. Reverend Annie Peterson of the Calvary Free Church led a devotional program around the camp fire.

The Christian Fellowship group is a new organization on our campus although similar groups are found in many colleges throughout the country. It was organized to bring together leaders, like the leadership of Dick Blake, Alma Smith, Don Chadburn and Janis Simon. Miss Monroe, music supervisor at Pittsfield school, is the advisor. Membership is open to all Protestants on the campus regardless of denominational affiliation. Meetings are held each Monday evening.

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates Three Students

Initiated into the local Gamma Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at initiation ceremonies conducted on May 15 were Donna Kindt, Malcolm Moeing and John Douglass Wood.

In addition, the following students were initiated as officers for the coming year: Victor Sturesson, president; Beverly Newell, vice-president; Mary Jeanne Murphy, secretary; Mary Schmit, treasurer, and Bobby Gowlland, historian-recorder. Conducting the ceremonies were Demetra Murray, advisor, and retiring officers, Gaylen Anderson, president; Wilerd Erickson, vice-president; Betty Walderon, secretary, Elaine Nanda, treasurer, and Rosalie Critchfield, historian-recorder.

Following the ceremony a banquet was held in the Flamingo room of the Hotel Winona at which Robert Clayton, instructor of English at the Fountain City high school, and a 1945 T. C. graduate, spoke on India and China.